PENBROKE FARMLAND RESTORATION
RESTORING THE LEGACY OF FARMING IN PEBROKED TOWNSHIP, IL

14485 East 3000S Road
Pembroke Township, IL 60958
773.410.3446
INQUIRIES:
PFR@BLACKOAKSCTR.ORG

FOR INQUIRIES:
PFR@BLACKOAKSCTR.ORG
PEMBROKE FARMLAND RESTORATION

TRAINEES WILL ENGAGE IN:
- Vegetable & Melon Field Production
- Perennial Nursery
- Farming/Agroforestry
- Grains, Legumes & Hay Production
- Apiary
- Hemp, Medicinal Plants
- Livestock (Rotational Grazing)
- Farm, Equipment & Safety
- High Tunnel Production
- Compost Production

LAND LOSS PREVENTION
Could you lose your farmland due to back taxes? Let us help your family keep your land and get your farm business going so you never have to worry about losing your land again.

Apprenticeships
Want to learn how to farm? Beginning farmers have both a part-time commuter and full-time immersion options (housing is limited). Online and experiential learning in vegetable & melon production, high tunnel, seeding production, livestock & more

FARM VIABILITY PROJECTS
Pembroke landowners have the opportunity to take their lands from fallow to fruitful with a financial return. Farm business training, technical assistance & support to make your vision of a profitable farm manifest. Access USDA, NRCS resources to make your farm dreams come true!

2023 SEASON SESSIONS
SPRING/SUMMER TRAINING: APRIL-JUNE
SUMMER/FALL: JULY-SEPT

SUBMERSION 5-7 Full-Time On-Site Training
1-3 DAYS Full-Time Training On-Site
Lodging is available (if needed)
Flexible Training Options for Full-Time Workers & Suburbs

PART-TIME
BOTH PROGRAMS OFFER A BI-WEEKLY STIPEND
Training Content: Classes (Online & In-Person), On-Farm Learning Events, Crop Rounds, Online Curriculum, On-Site Reference Library & Mentorship

PEMBROKE FARMLAND LEASING
Is your family holding true to the commitment of family land being farmed but no one in the family wants to farm? We lease farmland to train our apprentices. Allow us to get your land to yield again.